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Abstract
We consider the task of dynamic capability estimation for an unmanned aerial vehicle, which
is needed to provide the vehicle with the ability to dynamically and autonomously sense, plan,
and act in real time. Our dynamic data-driven application systems framework employs reduced
models to achieve rapid evaluation runtimes. Our reduced models must also adapt to underlying
dynamic system changes, such as changes due to structural damage or degradation of the system.
Our dynamic reduced models take into account changes in the underlying system by directly
learning from the data provided by sensors, without requiring access to the original high-ﬁdelity
model. We present here an adaptivity indicator that detects a change in the underlying system
and so allows the initiation of the dynamic reduced modeling adaptation if necessary. The
adaptivity indicator monitors the error of the dynamic reduced model by comparing model
predictions with sensor data, and signals a change if the error exceeds a given threshold. The
indicator is demonstrated on a deﬂection model of a damaged plate in bending. Local damage
of the plate is modeled by a change in the thickness of the plate. The numerical results show
that in this example the adaptivity indicator detects all changes in the thickness and correctly
initiates the adaptation of the reduced model.
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1 Introduction
Modern aerospace vehicles are becoming increasingly independent of human interaction in-
ﬂight. Technologies range from unmanned—vehicles that do not require a human operator in
an airborne position but may require real-time interaction remotely via a pilot on the ground—
to autonomous—vehicles that are able to make in-ﬂight mission-critical decisions and react to
stimuli in the environment. A critical method for furthering autonomy is to produce self-aware
systems: not only can these systems plan and operate independently of human operators, they
are also able to quantify the state of their available internal resources and maintain knowledge
of their current health beyond their initial baseline performance [3, 8]. In this way, the system
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mimics behavior of a biological organism—it can act aggressively when it is healthy and in
favorable conditions, and can become more conservative as it ages and degrades.
There are several challenges associated with enabling a self-aware vehicle. Among them is
the task of dynamic capability estimation, needed to provide the vehicle with the ability to
dynamically and autonomously observe, orient, decide, and act in real time. In our dynamic
data-driven application systems (DDDAS) framework, models and computational methods in-
voked in the online decision-making phase have to meet two particular requirements. First,
a decision has to be made in a time-constrained environment and thus the model evaluation
runtime must be short. Second, the underlying dynamic system changes (e.g., due to struc-
tural damage or degradation) which in turn requires the model to adapt to these changes. The
runtime constraints can be addressed by employing model reduction; however, classical model
reduction follows a static approach where the reduced model is built once in the oﬄine phase
and then stays ﬁxed during the computations in the online phase. Thus, if the underlying
system changes, the reduced model either becomes invalid or has to be rebuilt from scratch.
Rebuilding the reduced model requires access to, and often evaluations of, the computationally
expensive high-ﬁdelity model and so becomes quickly computationally infeasible if only limited
computing resources are available.
Our recent work has proposed a dynamic reduced modeling methodology that breaks with
this rigid splitting into oﬄine and online phases [12]. Our dynamic reduced models take into
account changes in the underlying system by directly learning from data, without requiring
access to the high-ﬁdelity model. The data are provided by, e.g., sensors. Our work diﬀers
from other recent approaches in reduced model adaptation (e.g., [1, 11, 10, 15, 5, 6]) in that
we do not anticipate oﬄine how the high-ﬁdelity, and thus the reduced model changes during
the online phase, and that we incorporate new information in the form of sensor data for the
update.
We model system changes with latent parameters and inputs to the system with observ-
able parameters. The latent parameters are prescribed by external inﬂuences and cannot be
controlled. Note that latent parameters here do not necessarily capture all possible external
inﬂuences onto the system. The values of the latent parameters are unknown, except for initial
latent parameters. If the latent parameters change, the reduced model becomes obsolete and
has to be adapted. In the following, we extend the adaptation methodology [12] with an adap-
tivity indicator that detects when the latent parameters have changed and then informs the
dynamic reduced modeling adaptation. The adaptivity indicator is based on monitoring the
error of the dynamic reduced model by comparing model predictions with the sensor data. If
the error exceeds a certain threshold then a change in the latent parameters is signaled. Note
that our adaptivity indicator only detects a change in the latent parameters and does not infer
the actual value of the latent parameters.
2 Systems with observable and latent parameters
We consider a model that is based on a parametrized partial diﬀerential equation (PDE). The
high-ﬁdelity model stems from the discretization of the PDE and is the system of equations
Aη(μ)yη(μ) = f(μ) , (1)
with N ∈ N degrees of freedom, the observable parameter μ = [μ1, . . . , μd]T ∈ D ⊂ Rd, d ∈ N,
and the latent parameter η = [η1, . . . , ηd′ ]
T ∈ E ⊂ Rd′ , d′ ∈ N. Note that μ and η are vectors
and therefore the system (1) can have multiple observable and latent parameters although we
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refer in the following to the vectors μ and η as observable and latent parameter (singular). The
linear operator Aη(μ) ∈ RN×N and the state vector yη(μ) ∈ RN depend on the observable and
the latent parameter. The right-hand side f(μ) ∈ RN depends on the observable parameter
only. The initial state of the system is described by the initial latent parameter η0 ∈ E . Note
that the value of the initial latent parameter is known.
We construct a reduced model of the high-ﬁdelity model (1) with respect to the initial latent
parameter η0. First, a reduced basis with proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) [2, 13] is
constructed, and then a reduced system of (1) is derived with Galerkin projection.
We select M ∈ N observable parameters μ1, . . . ,μM ∈ D, following a suitable sampling
strategy [14, 9, 4]. The snapshots
yη0(μ1), . . . ,yη0(μM ) ∈ RN (2)
are the solutions of the high-ﬁdelity model (1) for the selected observable parameters
μ1, . . . ,μM ∈ D and the initial latent parameter η0. POD generates n ∈ N, n  N ba-
sis vectors v1, . . . ,vn ∈ RN of the snapshots (2), which we put as columns in the matrix
V0 ∈ RN×n. The subscript 0 of V0 indicates that the POD basis vectors in V0 depend on the
latent parameter η0. The reduced model of the high-ﬁdelity model (1) is given by the system
of equations
A˜0(μ)y˜0(μ) = f˜0(μ) , (3)
with the reduced operator A˜0(μ) = V
T
0 Aη0(μ)V0 ∈ Rn×n, the reduced state vector y˜0(μ) ∈
R
n, and the reduced right-hand side f˜0(μ) = V
T
0 f(μ) ∈ Rn. For details on how to eﬃciently
compute A˜0(μ) for a given observable parameter μ see [12] and the references therein. We
note that the reduced right-hand side depends through the POD basis V0 on the latent pa-
rameter η0, whereas the right-hand side f of the high-ﬁdelity model (1) is independent of the
latent parameter. In many situations, choosing n  N leads to a reduced state vector y˜0(μ)
such that V0y˜0(μ) approximates yη0(μ) well. Since n  N , the reduced system (3) is often
computationally faster to solve than (1).
3 Dynamic reduced models
We consider the following problem setup of dynamic reduced models [12]. In the oﬄine phase,
the dynamic reduced model (3) is built for the initial latent parameter η0 as described in
Section 2. In the online phase, the reduced model is evaluated at observable parameters of
interest and adapted to system changes. The online phase consists of M ′ ∈ N steps, which
we denote with h = 1, . . . ,M ′. At each step, a sensor sample yˆηh(μM+h) ∈ RN is received.
The latent parameter ηh ∈ E is unknown. The observable parameter μM+h ∈ D is known but
cannot be inﬂuenced and changed. The sensor sample yˆηh(μM+h) is a measurement of the state
vector yηh(μM+h) of the high-ﬁdelity model (1), where the diﬀerence yηh(μM+h)− yˆηh(μM+h)
is measurement noise and high-ﬁdelity model error. If the latent parameter changes from step
h − 1 to h, i.e., if ηh−1 = ηh, then the dynamic reduced modeling adaptation needs to be
initiated. Adapting the dynamic reduced model means adapting the POD basis, the reduced
operator, and the reduced right-hand side.
The dynamic reduced modeling adaptation was introduced in [12]. At step h = 1, the sensor
sample yˆη1(μM+1) ∈ RN is received and the pointer k1 ∈ N is initialized as k1 = 1. The sensor
sample is put as a column in the sensor window
S1 = [yˆη1(μM+1)] ∈ RN×1 .
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Algorithm 1 Dynamic reduced modeling adaptation
1: procedure adaptROM(Sh−1, kh−1, Vh−1, A˜h−1, f˜h−1)
2: Receive new sensor sample yˆηh(μM+h) ∈ RN
3: Extend sensor window to
Sh = [yˆη1(μM+1), . . . , yˆηh(μM+h)] ∈ RN×h
4: if latent parameter changed, i.e., ηh−1 = ηh then
5: Set pointer kh = h
6: else
7: Set pointer kh = kh−1
8: end if
9: Adapt POD basis to Vh using sensor samples
yˆηkh (μM+kh), . . . , yˆηh(μM+h) (4)
10: Adapt reduced operator to A˜h using sensor samples (4)
11: Adapt right-hand side to f˜h using sensor samples (4)
12: return Sh, kh,Vh, A˜h, f˜h
13: end procedure
At step h = 1, the adaptation updates the reduced model with the sensor sample in the sensor
window S1. The POD basis V0 is adapted to V1, the reduced operator A˜0 to A˜1, and the
reduced right-hand side f˜0 to f˜1. We refer to [12] for details on the adaptation procedure. At
step h = 1, there is only one sensor sample and thus the pointer k1 is ignored. In the second
step h = 2, the sensor sample yˆη2(μM+2) is received and the sensor window is extended to
S2 = [yˆη1(μM+1), yˆη2(μM+2)] ∈ RN×2 .
If η1 = η2, both sensor samples in S2 correspond to the same latent parameter. Therefore, both
sensor samples can be used for the adaptation. The pointer is set to k2 = k1 = 1, and the sensor
samples yˆη1(μM+1), yˆη2(μM+2) are used to adapt the POD basis to V2, the reduced operator
to A˜2, and the reduced right-hand side to f˜2. If η1 = η2, the latent parameter has changed.
All sensor samples in the sensor window received before step h = 2 are ignored. Therefore, the
pointer is set to k2 = h = 2, and only the sensor sample yˆη2(μM+2) is used for the adaptation
to the latent parameter η2. This process is continued. At step h, sensor sample yˆηh(μM+h)
is received. If ηh−1 = ηh, the pointer is set to kh = kh−1. If ηh−1 = ηh, the pointer is set to
kh = h. Then, the sensor samples yˆηkh (μM+kh), . . . , yˆηh(μM+h) are used for the adaptation
of the POD basis Vh−1 to Vh, the reduced operator A˜h−1 to A˜h, and the reduced right-hand
side f˜h−1 to f˜h. The adaptation procedure is summarized in Algorithm 1.
4 Adaptivity indicator for dynamic reduced models
The dynamic reduced model procedure summarized in Algorithm 1 modiﬁes the pointer kh at
step h depending on whether the latent parameter has changed. We emphasize that for the
check if the latent parameter has changed, it is unnecessary to know the value of the latent
parameter, just that it has changed. In this section, we present an adaptivity indicator that
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heuristically detects if the latent parameter has changed by monitoring the error of the reduced
model. The following procedure is speciﬁcally designed for dynamic reduced models.
Consider step h− 1 with pointer kh−1 and sensor window
Sh−1 = [yˆη1(μM+1), . . . , yˆηh−1(μM+h−1)] ∈ RN×h−1 .
At step h, we receive the sensor sample yˆηh(μM+h). Since the observable parameters of the
sensor samples are known (see the problem description in Section 3), we can evaluate the reduced
model of step h − 1 at the observable parameters μM+kh−1 , . . . ,μM+h ∈ D corresponding to
the sensor samples
yˆηkh−1 (μM+kh−1), . . . , yˆηh(μM+h) ∈ RN (5)
that were received at the steps from kh−1, when the adaptation starts, through the current
step h. Evaluating the reduced model of step h− 1 at μM+kh−1 , . . . ,μM+h means solving the
reduced system
A˜h−1(μM+i)y˜h−1(μM+i) = f˜h−1(μM+i) ,
for i = kh−1, . . . , h. We obtain the reduced state vectors
y˜h−1(μM+kh−1), . . . , y˜h−1(μM+h) ∈ Rn . (6)
The average relative L2 error of the approximate state reconstruction from the reduced state
vectors (6) with respect to the sensor samples (5) is denoted as
ah =
h∑
i=kh−1
‖yˆηi(μM+i)− Vh−1y˜h−1(μM+i)‖2
‖yˆηi(μM+i)‖2
. (7)
Additionally, we deﬁne the current error of the sensor sample at step h as
eh =
‖yˆηh(μM+h)− Vh−1y˜h−1(μM+h)‖2
‖yˆηh(μM+h)‖2
. (8)
Let 0 < λ ∈ R be a threshold parameter. At step h, a change in the latent parameter is signaled
if
λeh >
1
2
|akh−1 + ah| (9)
holds. The term λeh on the left of (9) is the relative L2 error eh of the reduced model of
the previous step h− 1 at the current sensor sample yˆηh(μM+h), weighted with the threshold
parameter λ. The term 1/2|akh−1 + ah| on the right is the value between the error akh−1 ,
when the adaptation started at step kh−1, and the current average error ah. Since the dynamic
reduced model is adapted at each of the previous steps, it is reasonable to expect that the
average error decreased as the adaptation continued. The indicator (9) therefore signals a
change if the weighted error λeh is above of half the accuracy that has been gained by the
adaptation since step kh−1. The adaptivity indicator is summarized in Algorithm 2.
5 Numerical results
We demonstrate dynamic reduced models with our adaptivity indicator on a model of a plate in
bending, where the latent parameter describes local damage. The high-ﬁdelity and the reduced
model are introduced in Section 5.1 and numerical results are discussed in Section 5.2.
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Algorithm 2 Indicator to detect change in latent parameter
1: procedure detectChange(Sh−1, A˜h−1, f˜h−1, yˆηh(μM+h), kh−1, λ)
2: Evaluate reduced model of step h − 1 at parameters of sensor samples received since
step kh−1 (5)
3: Compute average relative L2 error ah as deﬁned in (7)
4: Compute relative L2 error eh corresponding to current sensor sample as in (8)
5: if λeh >
1
2 |akh−1 + ah| then
6: return True
7: else
8: return False
9: end if
10: end procedure
5.1 Plate problem
We consider a model based on the Mindlin plate theory [7] of a clamped plate. We are interested
in the deﬂection of the plate when a load is applied. The spatial domain Ω = [0, 1]2 ⊂ R2 is
partitioned into four square subregions Ω1, . . . ,Ω4. In each subregion, the thickness of the plate
and the load are each controlled by an observable parameter. The model therefore has the eight-
dimensional observable parameter μ = [μ1, . . . , μ8]
T ∈ D = [0.05, 0.1]4 × [1, 100]4 ⊂ R8, where
for i = 1, . . . , 4 the parameters μi and μ4+i control the thickness and the load in subregion
Ωi, respectively. The model has the two-dimensional latent parameter η = [η1,η2]
T ∈ E =
[0, 0.2]×(0, 0.05] ⊂ R2 that controls the decrease of the thickness at position z = [0.7, 0.4]T ∈ Ω.
A decrease of the thickness at z models local damage. The thickness of the plate at x ∈ Ω is
given by the value of the function
t(x;μ,η) = t0(x;μ)− t0(x;μ)η1 exp
(
− 1
2η22
‖x− z‖22
)
, (10)
where
t0(x;μ) =
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
μ1 if x1 < 0.5 and x2 < 0.5
μ2 if x1 < 0.5 and x2 ≥ 0.5
μ3 if x1 ≥ 0.5 and x2 < 0.5
μ4 if x1 ≥ 0.5 and x2 ≥ 0.5
(11)
The initial latent parameter is η0 = [0, ]
T , where  > 0 is an arbitrary scalar that has no
inﬂuence on the thickness. The high-ﬁdelity model of the plate is obtained with the ﬁnite
element method as discussed in [7, 12]. The high-ﬁdelity model has N = 19039 degrees of
freedom.
Figure 1a shows the thickness t for [μ1, μ2, μ3, μ4]
T = [0.08, 0.06, 0.07, 0.065]T and η = η0,
and Figure 1c the deﬂection of the plate if the load [μ5, μ6, μ7, μ8]
T = [50, 50, 100, 50]T is applied.
For the same observable parameter, the thickness and the deﬂection are shown in Figures 1b
and 1d, respectively, for latent parameter η = [0.2, 0.05]T .
A reduced model is constructed with POD and Galerkin projection for the initial latent
parameter η0 as discussed in Section 2. The POD basis V0 is generated from M = 1000
snapshots, where the observable parameters were drawn uniformly from D. The reduced model
has n = 50 degrees of freedom. This is the same reduced model as used in [12].
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Figure 1: The plot shows the thickness without damage in (a) and with damage at z =
[0.7, 0.4]T ∈ Ω in (b). The corresponding deﬂection of the plate is shown in (c) and (d),
respectively.
5.2 Numerical experiments
We demonstrate the adaptivity indicator on the plate model. The latent parameter is changed
in ten equidistant steps from η0 = [0, ]
T to [0.2, 0.05]T , which corresponds to a decrease of the
thickness by up to 20%. After each change of the latent parameter, 600 sensor samples are read.
We generate synthetic sensor samples that are the solutions of the high-ﬁdelity model and that
are not corrupted with noise. We have M ′ = 10 × 600 = 6000 online steps h = 1, . . . ,M ′. At
each step h, the average absolute L2 error over a test set with ten randomly chosen observable
parameters is computed.
Figure 2 compares the error of the static, the dynamic, and the true reduced model: The
static reduced model is built oﬄine from snapshots with η = η0 and is not adapted online.
The dynamic reduced model is adapted online with Algorithm 1. The adaptivity indicator of
Section 4 is used to check if the latent parameter has changed. The true reduced model is
rebuilt from scratch from snapshots with the changed latent parameter. It is too expensive
to use in a dynamic setting, but serves as a benchmark here. The threshold parameter of the
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Figure 2: Setting the threshold to λ = 1/8, the adaptivity indicator detects all changes in the
latent parameter in this example. The dynamic reduced model therefore can quickly adapt
to changes in the underlying system and thus provides orders of magnitude more accurate
predictions than the static reduced model.
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Figure 3: The plots shows the weighted current error λeh and the average error ah corresponding
to Figure 2. The black crosses mark when the adaptivity indicator signals a change in the latent
parameter.
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(a) threshold λ = 0.25 (b) threshold λ = 1
Figure 4: Increasing the threshold parameter λ leads to a more sensitive adaptivity indicator.
adaptivity indicator is set to λ = 1/8. The static reduced model quickly fails to provide valid
approximations of the solutions of the high-ﬁdelity model as the latent parameter, and thus
the damage, changes. The dynamic reduced model adapts to the damaged plate model and
achieves orders of magnitude more accurate approximations than the static reduced model.
The adaptivity indicator needs a few sensor samples before it signals a change in the latent
parameter. This results in high error peaks at the steps after the latent parameter has changed
and before the change is detected, because the dynamic reduced modeling adaptation mixes
sensor samples with diﬀerent latent parameters. This mixing of sensor samples leads to invalid
updates, although these are quickly corrected as more sensor data is received [12]. Figure 3
shows the weighted current error λeh and the average error ah corresponding to Figure 2. The
current error eh increases rapidly if the latent parameter is changed, whereas the average error
ah changes more slowly. The black crosses mark when a change in the latent parameter is
detected.
In Figure 4, the eﬀect of the threshold parameter λ is shown. If λ is set to be larger, then the
adaptivity detection becomes more sensitive. If the value of λ is too large, then the indicator
initiates the adaptation more often, which means that the pointer kh is reset too early and too
few sensor samples are used for the adaptation, see Algorithm 1. This can be seen in Figure 4b,
where the dynamic reduced modeling adaptation suﬀers from too few sensor samples that are
insuﬃcient to recover the true reduced model.
6 Conclusion
We discussed model reduction in the context of DDDAS, where systems depend on inputs,
modeled by an observable parameter, and external inﬂuences, modeled by a latent parameter.
Dynamic reduced models adapt to changes in the latent parameter by incorporating sensor
data. We presented an adaptivity indicator that signals a change in the latent parameter to
initiate the adaptation. The adaptivity indicator monitors the error of the reduced model and
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indicates a change in the latent parameter if the error increases relative to the average error
above a threshold. In the presented numerical experiments the dynamic reduced model with the
adaptivity indicator achieved orders of magnitude more accurate results than a static reduced
model that was not adapted online.
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